
Acknowledgement of
Country- 2D
We care and respect the land of the Dharug people and are

proud to learn and play on Dharug country. We look after and

care for the land and the animals. Always was and always will

be traditional Aboriginal land.

PBL - Lesson of the Week -
Computer Room & Library
(Lunchtime)
These lessons teach students the behavioural expectations

when they are in the computer lab and library during lunch

breaks.

Principal's Message
Dear Parents,

Normanhurst Public School
1 June 2022 - Week 6 - Term 2



Congratulations to the NPS Training Band and Concert Band,

Ms Layton and I thoroughly enjoyed attending your concert at

the end of Band Camp. We were so impressed with your

performances and look forward to enjoying many more

concerts throughout the year. Thank you to all the parents

who made the weekend such a success and of course to our

Band Master David Sismey.

On Wednesday our Debating Team are off to Asquith Public

school to participate in their first debate and wish them luck.

Thank you to Ms Layton for supporting the students. 

Congratulations to all our Zone Cross Country Athletes.  Our

students are a credit to all. No matter where they placed they

were excited to have participated, they celebrated in each

others success and enjoyed the day. 

Congratulations Ben H, Nathan C and Juliet E for making it

into the next stage, Sydney North Area Cross Country.

Kindergarten 2023

If your child is of school age for 2023 or you have friends or

family moving into the local area, please complete an

enrolment form online.

To apply online, you must:

·         be an Australian or New Zealand citizen or permanent

resident

·         live in the local enrolment area for Normanhurst PS

Kindergarten 2022 Parent Information Session will be on

Tuesday 6 September 10am (more information will be

shared with you closer to the time.)

  School Tours

 If you are looking to join the NPS community and would like

to participate in an informal tour around our terrific school with

an opportunity to ask questions, please contact the school

office on 9489 1152 to make a booking.



Small group tours will take place on the following days this

term.

Tuesday June 7 at 9:30am

Tuesday June 28 at 2pm

 Term 3

 Tuesday August 2 at 2pm

Tuesday August 16 at 9:30am

Tuesday September 6 at 2pm

 All tours will be a similar format (there is no need to attend

them all but you are welcome to attend more than one if you

like). Once your child is enrolled, there will be Orientation

Sessions in Term 4.

Lost Property

At NPS we wear our school uniform with pride. Thank you to

all the students who wear their black school shoes with their

school uniform and sport shoes only on the designated sport

days. Labelling student’s belongings means they will be

returned to the student. We seem to collect quite a lot of

jumpers weekly; these are returned by our dedicated admin

staff. 

Have a good week.

Warm regards

Jacqui Gordon

Principal 

 

GOT IT - (Getting on Track in Time) Program
This week we would like so share some strategies on building empathy and spreading kindness.





Got it! Information

Term 2 - School Calendar
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Term 2 - Road Safety
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Sport News - Update
Well done to our Zone Cross Country team who ran at Fagan

Park last Thursday. It was a fantastic day with a very wet and

muddy course. They did an amazing job representing

Normanhurst PS!  

 

Thank you to the parents who came out to support our

students on the day!  A huge congratulations to Ben Harris

(5th) and Juliet Erickson (2nd), Nathan Cowan (2nd) who will

now represent the Beecroft Zone at the Sydney North Cross

Country Carnival in Gosford.Good luck to our State Boccia

Knockout representatives (Cooper Greenwood, Fletcher Ball,

Hudson Veldon and Amelia Orlovich) who compete tomorrow

at ELS Hall, North Ryde in a round robin. 

Darren Hills & Louisa Patel 

Sport Coordinators



Zone Cross Country Photos - Well Done!

Excursion to The Historical Museum
A group of students from K-6 who are delving into the past, present and future of Normanhurst Public

School, visited the Hornsby Historical Museum in Kenley Park on Tuesday 24th May. 

It was a lovely day (thank goodness!), for our walk to and from the Museum. Ms Taylor and myself

took 49 students to learn about the history of the area, and in particular our school.

An ex- student had her own books to show us from when she was at school, which was amazing.

We rotated in groups, learning about the olden day classrooms, kitchens, shops and bathrooms. The

volunteers were amazing, and all the students were really engaged.

Thank you to Mrs Melkman and Mrs Lawrence for helping us on the day, and also to all the

volunteers at the Historical Museum. 

“ We learnt things that we have now, but they didn’t have 150 years ago” Max L KE

“ I learnt that mostly everything was made of wood and metal and pottery. There was no plastic” -

Beau KT
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“ In the olden days they used pennies, which were heavier than today's money, and they used

baskets instead of trolleys. James KE

“ I learnt that they didn’t go to the supermarkets. The milkman and iceman delivered milk and ice.

Rory 2F

“ In the olden days they used ink pots and used suitcases. The younger ones had smaller ones. The

kids did lots of chores too”  Clementine - 2D

“ In the olden days there was no clean water, and they had to keep boiling the water” Emily H 1W

“ When you got to the shop there were no plastic bags they used string bags” Nicole 1W

“ There was no plastic” - Vicky -1W

Ingrid Blair and Alison Taylor

150 Years Normanhurst P.S Project Coordinators

Historical Excursion Photos
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Stage 2 - PSSA Boys & Girls
Team News
Friday came and luckily the sun was shining at Pennant HIlls

Park.

After learning how to put the goal together with the help of

parents ( Thank you!). The game against Cherrybrook P.S got

under way. The boys played first and unfortunately lost 1-4.

Thanks to Michael who played well in goals. All the boys

played a super competitive game, and I am hugely proud of

them. Well done to you all! 

The girls played next and it was game on. They all were so

organised working as a team to sort out the best positions for

everyone. Great Teamwork!

Particular mention goes to Lael and Jenny who worked

superbly on the wing and in the centre to secure the win

against Cherrybrook 3-1. 

Photo of Stage 2 PSSA boys and girls soccer teams.

Junior boys and Junior girls
Netball Teams
The junior netball teams had their first games on Friday.

Some players are very new to the game, and they tried so

hard to remember all of the rules and positions. They were

both very close games against Cherrybrook Public School,

with only a few goals scored against us. I’m so proud of their

effort, persistence and resilience. We’re looking forward to

developing our skills and teamsmanship as the season

continues.

Photo of Junior boys and Junior girls netball teams.



Award Winners 3 - 6, Term 2, Week 5

Music - New Equipment
Students across the school have been experimenting with some of the new music equipment. We

have been exploring pitch (along with beat and rhythm) using Boomwhackers and chime bar sets.

It’s also exciting to have a brand new keyboard in the music room. We’re looking forward to using

that too! I am very grateful to the school and the P & C for the motivating resources we now have to

explore music concepts.

MUSIC in K - 2 

Students in K-2 have been learning about pitch using Boomwhackers. Boomwhackers are a new

purchase this year and the students love using them. Each coloured tube is a particular length,

creating a different pitched note. The students are also building on what they learned last term on

beat and rhythm by playing their notes in time with the beat in the correct rhythm pattern. 

KT
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Music - Boomwhackers

Whole School Assembly - Week 4, Term 2
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P & C News
Building Fund

It is coming up to tax time, and we are appealing to all

families (and those with businesses) to please get your tax-

deductible voluntary donation in to us before JUNE 30 if you

are interested in taking advantage of this. See Building Fund

letter attached for more details. Your contributions go towards

making improvements directly on the school grounds and

buildings.

Election Day BBQ and Cake Stall

What an incredible turnout for our BBQ sausage sizzle and

Cake stall on Election Day - last Saturday 21 May. HUGE

THANKS again to all our Volunteers for their time and Bakers

who donated their yummy treats to sell, and our BBQ cooks

Andrew, Ian and Murray who worked and served the

customers.

We made a total of $3092 in profit on the day between both

BBQ and Cake Stall. All profits are added to the P&C

fundraising pool to contribute to various projects we have

lined up this year including the RAP Building Mural (soon to

begin), the Edumarker Painting works, and wishlist items like

a sensory garden, or lighting for the Noosh pathways (as

examples.)

TRIVIA NIGHT - Saturday 18 June 2022

Get your Costumes ready for TV Characters and Shows this

year… Book your tables of 10 and secure your tickets now!

See Fundraising News for more details. It will be a fun night!!

P&C Minutes



Minutes are available for our last P&C General meeting on

Monday 16th May, please email us for a copy

secretary@npspandc.com if you wish to read them.

Bonita ChanNPS  

P&C Association President 

president@npspandc.com

http://secretary@npspandc.com/
http://president@npspandc.com/


2022 Building Fund Letter

Election Day BBQ and Cake Stall Photos!
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Fundraising - Team Trivia @
Magpies, Waitara – Saturday
18 June
Team Trivia @ Magpies, Waitara – Saturday 18 June 2022

The NPS P&C Committee is excited to announce our Annual

Trivia Night. This years theme is TV Shows & Characters. So

book your babysitter and start to plan your outfits!

Hard day at The Office? Life feel like a Game of Thrones?

Come and say Cheers with Friends at our Annual Trivia Night!

● Tickets are $40 each or secure a table of 10 for only

$350!

● Ticket cost covers your seat for trivia and a wonderful night

of memory making with the school community.

● All funds raised go to the Normanhurst Public School P&C

to contribute to school projects.

● Stay tuned for show-stopping auction items!

When is it? Saturday 18 June, 7.30pm

Where is it? Magpies Waitara
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Who can come? Parents, past parents and close friends

How do I get a ticket? Tickets are $40 each, or secure a table

of 10 for $350. Visit our online booking platform

(www.trybooking.com/BZHSH) to purchase tickets.

Silent and Live Auction

The Silent and Live Auction is one of the key moments of our

annual event. Bid on the items you would like to win. Keep an

eye on them as prices increase. Bargains to be had and

show-shopping offers to enjoy. ● 30-DAY UNLIMITED

ACCESS The Om Movement Yoga Studio ● 60-MIN

BESPOKE FACIAL Salt And Petals Natural Beauty ● FREE

BIRTHDAY PARTY Ninja Kids Hornsby ● $100 CAKE

VOUCHER Sweet Connoisseur ● 10 x FREE NINJA PASSES

Moving Bodies ● $500 GIFT VOUCHER Beaumont Tiles

Thornleigh ● FREE COFFEES Wooden Mill Normanhurst●

PRINCIPAL FOR THE DAY Normanhurst Public School

…stay tuned for more!

There’s no time to (Netflix and) chill – buy your tickets today.

If you are a business and able to supply a service or a prize

we’d love to hear from you. Prizes may include wine/gift

voucher/club membership/experiences.

If you have any questions about these initiatives, or would like

to suggest something new, we’d love to hear from you. You

can email Eve at fundraising@npspandc.com 

 

Eve Quigley 

NPS P&C Fundraising Coordinator 

fundraising@npspandc.com

http://www.trybooking.com/BZHSH
http://fundraising@npspandc.com/
http://fundraising@npspandc.com/


Fundraising - Entertainment
Book
The Entertainment Book:

The Entertainment Book is now a digital membership via the

App. Give it as a gift, or use the offers within to save.

Complete 12-month memberships from the moment you join.

Membership covers savings on dining, activities, hotels,

shopping and gift vouchers. New offers are added

automatically to the App. 20% of each membership is

returned to support the P&C. Visit our school page today,

www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/205p842

 

Trivia Night Flyer & Prizes!

http://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/205p842
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Uniform Shop News
We have a large number of pre-loved zip fleece jumpers on

hand at the moment. Book an appointment today to grab a

spare for winter. Only $5.00!

Book an appointment to visit the Uniform Shop on Friday

morning at - https://signup.com/go/cmDYUyW.

Order online at - https://www.npspandc.com/uniform/. Orders

are delivered to your child’s classroom on Friday each week.

Please keep all packaging and tags attached until your child

has tried on the clothes, in case you need to swap sizes. We

are unable to exchange items without their original packaging.

If you need to make an exchange, please email the Uniform

Shop.

Kristie Whitehead 

NPS Uniform Shop 

Email: uniformshop@npspandc.com

Lost Property - Please
check!
Lost Property 

Our lost property basket each week is overflowing with

jackets and hats!  Also we have numerous 'other items'

handed in that are kept in the office draw, so if you child has

lost any item - please remind your child or children to check

lost property and ask in the office.   

Please ensure that all your items are labelled with both their

first and last name clearly - otherwise it won't find it's way

back home!   

Thank you! 

https://signup.com/go/cmDYUyW
https://www.npspandc.com/uniform/
mailto:uniformshop@npspandc.com


 

Canteen News
Counter Sales

From this week Children can buy with cash over the counter

at recess or lunch any day. Please do not send them with

large notes as we operate with limited change.

You can still preorder frozen treats online for collection at

lunch time.

While stocks last: we have a limited number of chocolate and

Rainbow paddle pops $2.20, order online or buy over the

counter.

Volunteers Needed

The canteen runs with the help of volunteers (Mum, Dad,

Grandparents). This ensures the canteen runs smoothly and

is able to serve your children quickly and efficiently.

Tasks are easy and supervised. Generally making

sandwiches, packing food and drinks and serving at the

counters. Our main time slots are 9am -10am for labelling and

packing drinks and snacks and 12pm -1.30 pm which is

packing the hot lunches in the class bags and serving at the

counter. Friday is our busiest day. If you are able to assist

please pop your name on the roster on school 24 or email

canteen@npspandc.com  

 

If you would like to help but would like a different time please

contact me.

Lisa Pang 

Canteen Manager 

NORMANHURST PUBLIC SCHOOL 

E: canteen@npspandc.com

http://canteen@npspandc.com/
mailto:canteencommittee@npspandc.com


NPS - Band News
NPS Bands 

Band camp took place at the Collaroy Centre on the weekend

of 20th - 22nd May! What an amazing experience it was for all

who took part in it, including 52 students, 11 parent

volunteers, 6 tutors and our conductor, Mr Sismey! Over the

weekend, students were involved in tutorial and rehearsals.

We saw growth in musical abilities from everyone. But, it

wasn’t all hard work. Students also participated in team

building games and outdoor activities that were fun but also

challenged them. The weekend was rounded off with a

concert for parents - a demonstration of the massive

achievements of both our Training Band and Concert Band!

Band Committee 

E: bandpresident@npspandc.com

http://bandpresident@npspandc.com/


NOOSH NEWS
Recently NOOSH has celebrated Nature play week, Eid,

Cinco De Mayoand next week Safety week is coming up!

Soon our focus will turn to reconcillation week, mental health

week, environment week and sensory week!

What we’re doing at NOOSH!

Recently NOOSH has been ensuring the safety of our

children by having safety week! Safety week is week where

we run lockdowns and evacuations to ensure that all the

NOOSH children know what to do in an emergency! We also

did some great safety activities, exploring things like sun

safety and germ safety!

NPS Band Camp!
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This week NOOSH is celebrating Reconciliation Week! Follow

us on Facebook to receive our posts and keep up to date on

what we’re doing!

NOOSH Bank

At NOOSH we run a positive behavior program called

NOOSH Bank! Children are rewarded with “NOOSH Dollars”

for doing the right thing, and being a great citizen at NOOSH.

Right now the children are enjoying our NOOSH bank sale,

where they can use their NOOSH money to buy prizes!

Congratulations to Cameron S. and Jay J. who have both

bought basketballs from NOOSH bank recently.

Vacation Care

Vacation Care bookings open this week! We’re looking

forward to our fun packed program which includes: Go Karts,

Inflatable World excursion, a wheelchair sports incursion, a

rock climbing excursion, a slot cars incursion, a trampoline

excursion at JUMPD Brookvale, Laser Tag and bowling at

Strike Macquarie, an Escape Room incursion, and a movie

excursion! Please see below for a sneak peak at our program!

If you have any questions about any fees, bookings or

program, or need any assistance with anything related to

NOOSH, please feel free to email us:

normanhurstoshc@outlook.com

The NOOSH Team 

mailto:normanhurstoshc@outlook.com


Winter Vacation Program

Adam's Family Musical Production
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Bricks 4 Kidz
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Code Camp Holiday Camp!
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Raising Teenagers Who Flourish!

Accidental Counsellor Training
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Turramurra High School - OPEN DAY!
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Foster Carer's - needed
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NSW Transport - We're Hiring

 Normanhurst Public School
Normanhurst Public School offers a caring, happy and safe

educational environment for all children.

 Normanhurst Road,

Normanhurst NSW, Australia

 
 +61 02 9489 1152

 normanhurs-

p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

 
 normanhurs-

p.schools.nsw.gov.au

https://www.google.com/maps?daddr=-33.7237551,151.0972347&amp;hl=en
tel:+610294891152
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